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Bus changes
accepted
without
fare hike

Disco owner admits
'overzealous' carding

D
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The Iowa City Council has tentatively
agreed to expand the city's transit
system to 14 routes without raising bus
fares, but the outcome would be different
jf Councilor Glenn Roberts had his way.
With the possibility of a 3-2 vote in
favor of a fare hike evident, Roberts
urged a vote on an increase at Tuesday's
council meeting although two councilors
opposing the increase were absent.
"I think we should vote on this now and
pass it (a H)-cent per ride fare increase
and the route changes) 3-2,'" Roberts
said, adding that if absent members
chose 10 overturn Ih~ vote Jater, they
could do so.
I
Roberts' remark drew protests from
Councilors David Perret and Mary
Neuhauser, who oppose the fare increase
along with Councilors Clemens Erdahl
and Carol deProsse.

"I BELIEVE the new route scheme
drawn up by (Transit Manager) Hugh
Mose is a very good one," Shupe said.
"But I do not believe that changes in
routing alone can solve the scheduling
problems of the kind experienced last
winter.
"More time must be added to the
schedules during the rush hours and
during the winter if the buses are to be
expected to run on time," Shupe said.
Shupe also attacked the construction of
the city's downtown parking ramp at a
time when he said city governments
should be discouraging use of the
automobile and promoting mass transit.
"That thing (the ramp) Is a monument
to the short-sightedness of this and past
city councils," Shupe said. "What kind of
transit system could we have right now if
even half the money spent on that ugly
tamp had been funneled into transit?"
Neuhauser said Ihe funds 10 pay for the
ramp were geperated by parking fee
revenues which are not available to the
transit department.
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So Richard Nixon stayed in the
country for the Fourth after all. We
are not pleased: Iowa City may
still have sunny skies and higha
near 10; Southern California
should expect earthquakes. Hell
hath no fury like a weether staff
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identification, some of whom were white,
were admitted."

The owner of Woodfield's disco signed
a court settlement Tuesday admitting
that non-white customers may have been
discriminated against at his bar last
monlh due to "overzealous" identification procedures.
Harry Ambrose averted a possible
court injunction banning alleged racial
discrimination at the bar by negotiating
a settlement and apologizing to citi¥ns
who believe they were discriminated
against.
The "consent decree" settlement,
negotiated with attorneys for the state
Civil Rights Commission, states that
"the identification and admissions
procedures utilized were overzealous and
resulted in persons of legal age, some of
whom were non-white, being turned
away, whereas others, possessing lesser

THE DECREE also states that the
managers of Woodfield's "sincerely
regret any appearance of unlawful
discrimination which may have resulted
from these practices. It
The state attorney general's office and
two lowl! City residents flied
discrimination complaints with the state
Civil Rights Commission June 28. In the
complaints, the disco was charged with
discriminating against Wacks attempting to enter the bar June 23 by
requiring them to show three types of
personal identification with pictures,
while admitting whites with little or no
identification. Complaints were also filed
with the city Human Rights Commission,
which expects to have results of an investigation by Friday.
Protests by Iowa City residents

prompted the City Council to ask that the
state Civil Rights Corrunission seek the
injunction to prevent any discriminatory
practices at the bar until the Human
Rights Corrunission could complete an
investigation.
BUT THE injunction was averted by
the consent decree, in which Ambrose
also agreed to a uniform carding policy.
To determine the age of customers,
Woodfield's will require "two sources of
identification, each which shall identify
the individual by name. These sources
must also include at least one picture or
description of the named individual and
at least one date of birth. It
Johnson County District Court Judge
Clinton Shaeffer accepted the consent
decree during a brief hearing Tuesday,
and warned that a temporary injunction
can still be sought if the decree is
See Woodfleld'., page 5

Carter cancels energy speech
THURMONT, Md. (UPI) - President
Carter abruptly cancelled, without explanation, the energy crisis address he'
planned to broadcast to the nation
Thursday night.
Late Wednesday afternoon, with the
president sequestered at Camp David
and presumed to be working on the major
address, press secretary Jody Powell
telephoned a terse cancellation message
to reporters.

ERDAIll.. IS on vacation and deProsse
left the meeting early during a break
after a public hearing on the proposed
changes in the transit system.
Roberts, Councilor John Balmer and
Mayor Robert Vevera support an increase - bus fare is currently set at 25
cents - and oppose the route and
schedule revisions without an increase.
But Balmer opposed voting with
deProsse and Erdahl absent.
"Glenn, in the spirit of fair play, we're
whipped," Balmer said.
Following the public hearing, where
most of those who spoke opposed a 5- or
l().cent fare increase, City Manager Neal
Berlin asked the council to make a final
decision so the city staff could begin
implementing the changes.
VEVERA TOLD Berlin, "It's fairly
obvious four members of the council
don't support a fare increase and those
same four do support the route changes,
so I would say you should work whatever
problems remain out with them."
Roberts objected that deProsse left the
meeting early and he said, though the
members present knew deProsse and
Erdahl opposed the fare increase; the
absentee members were delaying the
processes of the city government.
Berlin said the proposed changes will
come before the council for final approval July 17.
During the public hearing, Steve
Shupe, union steward for the city's
transit workers, voiced both praise for
the route changes and disapproval of the
schedule, and was critical of the
proposed bus fare.

Editor

By NEIL BROWN
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"The president has asked me to say he
has decided to cancel the speech for
Thursday night," Powell said in a conferenc~1l hookup with reporters. "I
have nothing to add to that announcement. It
Pressed to elaborate on the president's
rea~ns including possible health
problems - for cancelling so important
an address on so compelling a topic,
Powell declined further comment. He left

for a dinner engagement and was
unavailable to reporters.
A WHITE HOUSE source, however,
said there were no health reasons behind
the move. He said, "relax," when asked
whether there was some crisis brewing
that had changed Carter's plans.
A senior administration official later
told reporters Carter was unhappy with
the draft of the speech.

F-518 court battle begins today
By ROD BOSHART
Slaff Wriler

Burst balloon
Wind. ",Imated .t 90 mph tore the Goodyear M.yflower II blimp from It.
moorlnga .t the Mount PI....nt Airport W.dnllday and lett the
wreckage 500 hundred fHt awlY In I nearby cornfield. Th. blimp, In town
for I cel.bratlon by a local Goodye.r plant, wa •• total 10. . with damage.
"'Imated .t $1.5 million. The balloon blew oyer thellwn chair which was
not moyed b, the high wlndL

The 10 a City CouncU's suit to-alter the
alignment of Freeway 518 comes to court
today, opposed by the state Department
of Transportation, the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors and the city
Chamber of Commerce.
The supervisors voted 3-1 June Tl to
take legal action on behalf of the DOT's
alignment and followed through by filing
its intervenor petition Tuesda~, joining
the chamber, which intervened against
the city June 28.
The county charges that it "stands to
suffer permanent damage and be greatly
and irreparably injured if the Freeway
518 alignment is moved from the planned
location to a more westerly location as
requested by Iowa City. It

THE CITY, by a 4-3 vote of the council,
brought suit June 15 for a permanent halt
to implementation of the DOT aUgnmefit
until the department reaches agreement
with the city on the freeway's construction.
A hearing will be held at 10 a.m. today
to determine whether a temporary stay
halting all planning and implementation
of the DOT alignment will be granted.
The county ~ontends that, if the DOT
alignment is rejected, it will have a
negative impact on several county
concerns.
The city'S alignment, one mile west of
the DOT's and without an interchange at
Melrose Avenue, passes west of the
county care facility. The county says this
alignment would create a "potentially
detrimental effect" through increased

traffic past the facility.
THE COUNTY says it woul!i also be
deprived of freeway access to its
secondary road department facility, built
west of the care facility beca use of DOT
plans for an interchange at Melrose
Avenue.
County officials also say that, if the
alignment is moved, the DOT may no
longer be obligated to assist in the
replacement cost of the county's sewage
lagool}, in the path of the DOT's alignment. The county says the lagoon would
cost more to replace now than it would
have 10 years ago.
The county planned to replace the
lagoon then but held off for DOT
assistance because the lagoon was in the
F-518 path.

Three yco-workers surprised .ex-student investigated
Stalt Writer

other persons are also being investigated
concerning the missing property.

At least three persons that have
worked with Rudiger Scheidges, a former UI student who says two Campus
Security officers harassed him during an
investigation, say they are surprised that
he Is even suspect.
Scheidges, who received a master's
degree in journalism from the UI in May,
said he believes that Det. Sgts. Richard
Gordon and Donald Hogan "threatened
and harllssed lt him during the investigation of a possible theft. Both officers ha ve denied the charge.
Gordon said Scheldges was being investigated because "we have a good
description from a witness." He also said

DURING THE investigation, Gordon
said, the officers spoke with people who
know Scheldges, including UI School of
Journalism officials and Scheidges'
former roorrunate.
Kenneth Starck, director of the School
of Journalism, said that after the
questioning Scheidges was "feeling a
great deal of strain. There wasn't a lot of
coherency to the discussion. It
"When I first heard of this matter I was
gravely concerned over the fact that one
of our students is under suspicion someone that you have a great deal of
respect for, It he said.
"A police inquiry Is a serious inquiry,"

By LIZ ISHAM

Starck said. "-I suggested that he seek
legal counsel. It
On June 19 or 20, before talking with
Scheidges, the officers had questioned
Starck about him but at that time also
inquired about other people, Starck said.
Scheidges maintains he was questioned
by Gordon and Hogan concerning the
theft of magazines, entitled Munchner
IIlustriente Zeitung, from the UI Main
Library. The officers WOJld not specify
what type of items are missing. The
Munchner IIlustriente Zeitung was never
mentioned, Gordon said.
A publication by that title has never
been available at the main library, said
Rebecca Johnson, a reference librarian.
"I am convinced that nobody took it
out. It's a library mistake," Scheidges

said, "It's not even listed."
SCHEIDGES, who came to the UI from
West Germany in 1977, plans to return on
Friday to enroll in the Free University of
Berlin.
He said the officers gave him two
options. "Either I would cooperate and
let them search my house and my car or
they said they would start a long legal
procedure."
"They said that 'if we start that we can
keep you three to fout months in the
country,''' Scheidges said.
The officers said that Scheidges consented at the Security Building that day
to the search of his car and residence.
Linda
Pilicer, administrative
assistant, said, "Our feeling at the School

Cedar Bluffs parade:
A growing celebration
of preposterousness
By WINSTON BARCLAY
Feature, Editor

Most of the time, Cedar Bluffs is just a
quiet, unexceptional little Bohemian
town on the Cedar River north of West
Branch. But every July 4th, Cedar Bluffs
becomes "The Carp Capital of
America," site of an Independence Day
parade featuring preposterous floats and
a general disregard for ordinances
prohibiting explosive flreworks and
publlc drunkenness.
According to the proprietor of the local
general store, the parade originated
some 22 years ago when certain townspeople, under the influence of patriotic
fervor (and, just possibly, other conaciousness-altering tlplrlts) felt impelled
to march through the streets and
businesses of the corrununlty waving
flags and clanging pots and pans. From

that humble beginning, the celebration
has grown every year, becoming an
institution in the area.
Observers who have frequented the
celebration in the past judged this years
parade the biggest yet. All roads leading
to Cedar Bluffa were choked with the
cars of revellers and the parade boasted
so many floats that instead of circling the
town repeatedly, as has been traditional,
most of the floats dropped out after the
first pass.
MANY FWATS bore timely themes. A
See Ceder 81"", page 5
Pertlclpanll In the Ceclllr 81utfa
Independence DIY parllde
proudIr dlapilY their patriotic ..,.
yor.
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of Journalism is that they saw Rudy with
different magazines, not the type that
they're looking for."
BOB CRAIG, who shared a house with
Scheidges from August to December
1978, said that when he was questioned by
the officers, they said they were not
"accusing anyone" and were not attempting to press charges. "All they
were interested in was getting the books
back," he said.
"I told them that they were barking up
the wrong tree," Craig said.
"I don't believe that Rudy is guilty of
the theft of the journals, even if they were
there in the first place," he said. "I told
them that Rudy had felt hassled and put
See Charge', page 5
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Sandinistas gain;
Somoza ready to resign?
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Sandinista gueni11as
claimed Wednesday ,they captured two key locations in the
provincial capital of Rivas, threatening the main line of
defense of President Anastasio Somoza's national guard.
In Managua, leaders of Somoza's Liberal Party decided
to postpone until Thursday a joint session of congress at
which Somoza may offer to resign.
A Japanese newspaper reported Wednesday that
Somoza 'lold Its correspondent he was ready to resign,
leave the country and let the Organization of American
States step in.
The Sandinlstas claimed to have seized the Rivas
International Agricultural School and the government
telecommmunications center. If true, it would be the
Sandinistas' first major breakthrough in three weeks in
the south.
The rebels said they were within 150 yards of the entrance of Rivas, the city they have chosen as the seat of
their provisional government.

Truck strike 'all but dead'
(UPI) - The nationw14e independent truck strike was
all but dead Wednesday, with most strikers expected to
return to the road Thursday after the July holiday.
Even leaders of the most militant factions in the shutdown agreed the strike - completing its fourth week
Wednesday - was weakening: The Interstate Commerce
Commission went one step further and said the strike was
"coming to an end."
National strike leaders called a meeting to "reevaluate" their position and scheduled a vote on whether
to continue their call for maintaining the nationwide
shutdown.
The strike - called to protest rising diesel prices, short
fuel supplies and low freight rates, load and speed limits
- began June 7 in the Midwest and was imposed
nationwide two weeks ago on orders from national leaders
of the Independent Truckers Association,

Holiday traffic deaths
less than predicted
(UPI) - The short Fourth of July holiday and short
gasoline supplies may have been a life-saving combination for American motorists Wednesday.
It was a stay-at-home holiday for most Americans, with
community parks and picnic areas packed to the hilt and
highways virtually deserted. As a result, the holiday death
toll was well below pre-holiday projections. A year ago,
when gasoline supplies were abundant and the holiday
period lasted four days, 712 persons were killed on the
highways.
The National Safety Council estimated between 120 and
180 people would be killed during this year's holiday
period, which ran from 6 p.m. local time Tuesday to
midnight Wednesday.
A count by United Press International Wednesday
evening showed at least 67 people had been killed on the
nation's roadways since the holiday weekend began.

"

Iowa highways deserted
(UPI) - Traffic on Iowa highway~ was<down as much
as 70 perent, state officials said Wedriesday.
"It's slow, real slow. I guess people are scared about
stations being open," said Paul Ring, a supervisor at a
state tourist center in Underwood.
Dorothy Hoblik, supervisor of the Clear Lake center
said the one-day holiday meant traffic would be light.
She confirmed pre-holiday predictions that most Iowa
gas stations would be closed.
"Some are closed and some are limiting their sales,"
Hoblik said.

Motorcycle gang victims
of 'July 4th massacre'
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - Five members of the
Outlaws motorcycle gang, one of them a woman, were
shot to death Wednesday In a "July 4th massacre" that an
investigator said may spread a biker's war across the
nation.
. Police said it appeared most of the five were slain in
their sleep in their tiny, tw()oroom house. Four of them
were found Inside the house while the fifth was found
outside with a shotgun across his chest. One of the bodies
had been mutilated.
Authorities said shell casings from a revolver and an
automatic rifle were found on the floor.
"You've heard of the St. Valentine's Day massacre?"
asked a police officer In reference to the 1929 slaying of
seven gangsters in a Chicago warehouse. "Well, this is the
July 4th massacre."

Sugar Bottom hearing
at fairgrounds tonight
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will hold a public
hearing at 7 p.m. tonight on its recent decision to limit
access to the Sugar Bottom recreational area of the
Coralville Lake.
The hearing at the Johnson County Fairgrounds'
Montgomery Hall will focus on recent opposition by local
residents to restricting the Sugar Bottom area to use for
250 camping units.
Those opposed to the restrictions hope a compromise
arrangement allowing some day use can be achieved at
tonight's meeting. U.S. Rep. Jim Leach and Tom Tauke
plan to attend.
'
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'80
nunces a bold program. It's not
enough to drive ~ and turn
down your thermostatsj It takes
more than that," he said.
"You need to go out and
produce. If he really co~s on
strong I think he'll have a lot of
support in the Congress."
Carter, however, has cancelled his speech outlining an
energy program, which is expected to include a standby gas
rationing plan, - also su~
ported by Dole.
Dole said that a standby
rationing plan, rejected by
Congress last year, has a better
chance of approval this year,
"based on the feeling by
members of Congress that we
have to do something, even if
it's wrong."
Dole opposed a standby plan
last year, but said he would vote
for it if it were reintroduced.
"It's standby. Who can go
wrong with a standby plan?"
Dole said, adding, "I don't have
any big hangups on voting for
rationing. No one likes it, but no
one likes gas lines."
Economic problems , Dole
said, are not totally the fault of
the president.
"I don't suggest that
everything that's happening is
to lay at the feet of President
Carter," he said. "I think some
of his policies contributed to it.
But the energy, the sharp increases in OPEC prices, certainly have added to the inflationary pressures."

By LIZ"
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All Merchandise in
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50% Off
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in both departments'

1st Ave. & Lower Muscatine Rd. at Hwy 6

Tuesday, July 3-S~nday, July 8
-Free admission to grounds
-Ample Free Parking
Ride the exciting Zyklon Roller Coaster
Super Loops - Kiddie Rides & Games Tool

DON'T MISS IT!

"FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER"
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Ride all the rides you want... as often as you want
$500 Per Person from l' pm-2:30pm
SATURDAY IS "K IDS DAY" 12 noon to 6 pm
All rides at reduced prices for kids up to 18 years of age
Ask participating area merchants for FREE discount ride Coupons
good Wed. & Thurs.
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The "Chesapeake" means
Early American design plus
soothing, restful comfort night-long comfort only
waterbed sleep
can provide, ,
Now, while they
last, king and queen
sizes are sale-priced at
$529.00, including
complete bedding-kit and
free Installation.
And, to compliment the

Chesapeake, Inner Space

also offers a handsome
assortment of Early American
bedroom furnishings.
The Chesapeake
waterbed On sale. One
of the many nice
surprises awaiting
you at (nner Space.
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this end past city councils. What kind of transit system
could we have right now If even half the money spent
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By NEil BROWN

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kansas,
campaigned for president in
Iowa City Wednesday, but with
surprisingly little criticism of
President Carter.
In fact, Dole said that he
supports some of Carter's plans
to deal with the current energy
crisis, particularly, decontrol of
American oil prices.
"I support President Carter's
decontrol policy. I also believe
there'll be a windfall profits
tax," Dole said.
"I believe it's going to take
bold action. I hope President
Carter tomorrow evening an-
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Quoted ...
on that ugly ramp had been funneled Into transit
-Steve Shupe, local American Federatlon of State,
County and Municipal Employees union steward,
referring to the downlown parking ramp.
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Care facility pay disputed
By LIZ MILLER
S,.I/ Writer

The Johnson County Board of

Supervisors decided in a closed
session Tuesday not to reopen
negotiations with the Staff
Employees Collective
Organization concerning wages
al the county care facility.
Alvin Logan, local SECO
business agent, said the union
will continue with its prohibited
practice complaint against the
county. The complaint alleges
that a person was hired at the
facility in May at a rate higher
than that set In the contract.
Logan saId the union wants
higher wages across the board.
and particularly for those
employees who have had extensive experience at the
facility.
Robert Burns, a la bor

relations consultant for the
county, said the board went into
executive session to determine
whether starting wages are
competitive with wages paid to
employees at other local
facilities.
Burns said the union fUed a
grievance and Informally
requested salary renegotiation
in early June after learning that
John Sheda had been hired lUI a
night ward attendant at $3.50
per hour. The starting wage In
the union' s contract with the
county at that time. Logan said,
was $3.27.
ALTHOUGH the county did
not agree to renegotiate and
held that the grievance was an
Incorrect method of seeking
remedy, Burns said, the
supervisors did reduce Sheda's
salary to $3.27 an hour; he never

received the higher rate.
Logan, who maintains that
the salary reduction does not
negate the alleged violation,
filed a prohibited practice
complaint June 15. After the
complaint was filed, Logan
said, county officials indicated
they would be willing to consider renegotiation.
A new contract between the
county and the employees took
effect July I, with a 9 percent
increase for those earning less
than $4.00 per hour. and a 7
percent Increase for those
earning more than $4.00 per
hour.
The 9 percent raise puts
starting pay at $3.56.
Logan said the county
violated both the old contract,
by granting the $3.50 starting
salary, and the present contract, by not notifying the union
of the pay-rate Increase.

Donovan, had been working
there a short time and did not
realize that Sheda's initial
salary violated the contract. He
was hired to work nights. Burns
said, and Donovan believed that
the night hours merited the
higher rate.
Logan said that the PER
Board will Investigate the
complaint within a month, and
will then issue a decision. The
board's findings can be accepted or rejected by the county
or the union. In the event or'
rejection, a hearing will be held
and the board will issue a final
decision.
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ACROSS

FIELDHOUSE

1111'S

NOW THRU
TUESDAY

Tanker
distances

20 uMarie_,"
fi rst song by 17

Across

observance
Cross shape
And not
Once named
28 Obscuri ty
32 Declares
without shame
34 Pardon
S5 " - malice
toward
23
24
27

none ..

Prefix with
gram or lOgical
12 Business letter
abbr.
IS Nickname for
Mrs. Bunker?
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Consumerprotection
agcy.
2 Hebrew letter
3 Singer Vikki
4 European
scale readings
5 Petty officers
• - Falls, Nile
dam site in
Uganda
7 School recess
8 "-Your
Daddy Comes
Home, " song
by 17 Across :
I

1912

'-breve

1. Canal in

Germany
11 Likepie
13 Paul and Carly
14 Be subsequent
It Home of the
Hurricanes
21 Diminutive
ending
24 Moslem prince
%5"-/
I ntolerable, not
to be
endur'd I" :
Shako
21 Mideast units
of weight
Z8 Floren 1Ine
painter. with 30
Down
2t Lab bumers
3e See 28 Down
31 Lullaby word
33 SOng by 17
Across: 1924
34 Whisky

• "Oh,-to
Get . ..•" song
by 17 Across :
1918

Switch
positions
40 Vandalizes
41 SOng by 17
Across : 1925
43 Amin
44 Unit of light
intensity
47 Insulation
candidate
48 Mountain ridge
4. Mongolian
desert
5e Footnote note
51 Actor
Auberjonois
52 Shortly
53 Highway
54 Cosmonaut
Gagarin
57 Monogram of
"The Waste
Land" poet
37

,I '

3C Game

authority

38 Concerning
31

41
42
43

WlLLTUI..

YOU

45
4f
47

4.

WHICH
WAY

(PG)

55
56

Song by 17
Across : 1924
Winged
Confers (upon)
Unfavorable
Bribe
French statute
Ethiopian town
Song by 17
Across, with
"The" : 1946
Deferential
Keepan(be vigilant)
What ties do

58
51 1,000,000-(long odds)
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5 Conk
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REFILLS ONLY $1 50

Johnson County District Court
Monday by a Coralville man
who was injured when the
motorcycle he was driving was
struck by a front· loading
tractor in June 1911.
Frank A. Haughton, Holiday
Garden Apartments. filed the
suit a~ainst Ricky A. Lessard
and Lake Area Utilities. a
Mahtomedi, Minn., construction firm which had
f'Ontracted to work in the Iowa
City area. Lessard, the driver of
the tractor, was an employee of
the firm.
Jay Honohlln. Haughton's
attorney, said that Haughton
was traveling on Melrose
Avenue when Lessard backed
the tractor Into the street, and
the two vehicles collided.
Haughton claimed In the suit
lhat the defendants were
negligent in falling to maintain

Book. lyrics and Music by Rick Besoyan

$1.00
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SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

a proper lookout. have the
vehicle under control, operate it
with ordinary care, give warning and make a proper lane
change.
As a result of the accident,
Haughton claims. he suffered
severe and permanent injuries,
pain, disability, Inconvenience,
medical expenses, loss of income and loss of ability to
perform his work.
Honohan said that the suit is
being served through the Iowa
Secretary of State's office under
the "long arm statute." Under
this statute, a suit can be served
against a defendant who is not a
resident of the state.
Haughton is also seeking
compensation for the cost of the
action. $700 for the loss of the
motorcycle and seven percent
interest on the amount of the
suit.
A jury trial was requested.

LIlTLE MARY SUNSHINE

We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.
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A $134.970 suit was filed in
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Coralville man, injured
by tractor, files suit
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BURNS ADMITTED that
NOWSHOWINO
Sheda was offered a pay rate of
approximately $3.50 and that
the county "probably" violated
the contract. But, he said, the
county had no Intent to do so.
He explained that the care
ByTOM SEERY
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30-1:30
her complaint, but the comlAT.-SUN. 1:30-3:30
Staff Writ'"
mission did order Its staff to facility administrator, Mary
5:30·7:30-1:30 ·PQ·
prepare a written response.
The director of the Iowa
The Mallys also told the
Conservation Commission said commission that some of the
Tuesday that he will ask the two park's current 2.180 acres are Till :
new members of the comnot being utilized. "They
mission to view the Macbride condemned a l00-acre farm
NOW SHOWINQ
Slate Park area to determine if nine years ago, and they
lhe state is justified in annexing haven't done anything with
GEORGE
612 acres of surrounding land. it,"Alice Mally said.
SEGAL
Director William Brabham
The annexation of the 612
said that In light of protests acres is part of the park's
from area residents over the master plan, which was apannexation, it is essential that proved by the commission on
the two new members inspect Sept. ~. Representative John
cotl) BREW
the area. The new members, Patchett of North Liberty has
whose terms began July I, a~ charged that the commission
Don Knudsen of Eagle Grove did not use proper voting
WEEK NIGHTS: 7:2G-t.25
SAT 1:15-3:20-5:20
and John Field of Hamburg.
procedures in approving the
6
S.
Dubuque
SUN 7:20·':25
The commission met for the plan, and has asked the Iowa
first time with the new mem- Attorney General's office for a
bers present on Monday, and ruling on the legality of the vote.
heard complaints from a Solon
In the original vote, three
couple that the commission commissioners voted in favor of
does not need more land and is the annexation. Two comnot even using the land it now missioners were present but did
owns at Macbride State Park. not vote and one commissioner
Alice and Fred Mally of Solon, abstained. Herbert Reed, who
8:30 - close
who live on 12 acres of land that was chairman of the comwould be condemned and mission at that time, ordered
purchased by the commission that the members not voting be
Beer
Bigger
under the present plan, told counted voting in favor of the
commission members that the plan. The plan carried with five
By the
Than a
park does not need to be votes in favor and one abBucket
Pilcherl
enlarged to accommodate more stention . Reed's term as
visitors. They said that a chairman expired June 20.
commission study of park use
John Brophy, one of the two
overestimated the actual commissioners who did not vote
number of visitors.
on the plan, was elected
"Their estimate was that 1.2 chairman of the commission on
million people use the park. Monday. He said that he did not
while a study in the swruner of vote on the plan because he
1911 showed that only 258,600 "didn't particularly endorse the
people used it," Alice Mally condemnation of property. II He
said Tuesday. "The whole idea would not speculate on whether
of the plan was that they had to the commission would hold
spread out 1.2 million people another vote on the plan this
over more land."
swruner. "We're waiting for the
She said that the commission attorney general's opinion,"
had no immediate reaction to Brophy said.
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FRI & SAT NITE
"Every Which Way
But Loose" Will
Be Repeated Upon
Completion 01
2nd Feature.
Op.. 8: 15 S11lw·9:oo

THE MOODY BLUE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Plb,t',

IChaft

Thurt. 1:45

G.W. Pabst's greet 111m I. based on the Courrleres mining diester of
1906 which claimed the lives 01 1400 French mln.ra, but 18 up-

dated to take place shortly .lter th.Verealiles Tr.aty.Atremendous
gas explosion traps mlny miners on. the Frencn side 01 the
Germlny-Franc. bOrder. Rete". Irom the French aide s"malmpo ••lbl. becllUI8 thl tunnels Ire full 01 polsonoUI gal. When Word
01 the ttagedy reach •• the German Iide. miner. Irom bOth natlonl
engage In I bold reteue attempt. 1931. Subtitled, B &W.

8Irk',

Slightly French Thurl. 7:00

A movie C1lrttlor *hot• .coentrIClillt, "''''WIY' mlde him th.lludlo blld
boy I. really In II 1111, tim • . HII endl.., "tak.. h.... dri ...n hl,I••dlng Ildy,
In Ixollc Fre~h IIClr.... 10 he poinl 01 COIiIPII, \h. ploture hll toidtd, IIId
h.', betn fI!'tel. But ...alll AI • 'Ieezy oemlYlI WIler. hll loyal Ind 10Ying IlIler
h.. dregged him 'or retl.l.on. he nollcel I women. In one .."llI1ow lhe II
Chin.... In IIIOlIItr I Llfln apt,",e, Ina 10 on. Her ,..1 nlme II Miry O·ItIrY
'rom 1M Bronx. bul when John Olyte gel' t!lrough wtlll \hit hlrlhtrto.
unknown, .",'11 be Ih' rage 01 Plrll, IIId r..dy 10 IIIP Inlo lhe .tarrlng Plrt
In hi' 111m. Direct.ci by Douglt, Slrk. With Dorolhy lJImour Ind Don Am.ch• .
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ROME - Jimmy Carter is a joke in
Italy. H15 name, in funny stories, is a
synonym for dithering. That must be true
elsewhere, beginning in America, but it
seems espeCially true here.
The general disrespect came into focus
around the "whip his ass" remark
directed at Edward Kennedy. That might
have amused Italians in other cir-

i·

Outrider
Garry,
.
.Wills

cumstances, or with another target. But
Sen. Kennedy stands next to the pope
himself in the Italians' affections. He is
even more popular than Giuseppe
Califano, the subject of endless admiring
stories in the press.
Kennedy is an honorary Italian because his brother proved that a

II

We:

presidency for laughs

Catholic can be president; but also
because the lIving Kennedy brother
knows how to strike just the right note
every time he comes here for a pope's
funeral or installation or whatever. The
last time he came, he went directly to
Aldo Moro's grave to say a prayer. This
picture, which recalls the many
photographs at graves of fallen Ken·
nedys, entered a particular aperture of
. the Italian mind - the one that loves
funerary art, the nobel graves and
mourning relatives.
So for Carter, already in trouble, to say
that he could whip this noble fellow's
posterior struck Italians as mere crazy
talk. He might as well try to wrestle
Orion out of the sky, or wheel the
Coliseum into the sea.
ONE CAN ask, of course, "So what?"
Italians do not vote in American elections. Their politics offer no pattern of
decisiveness to Carter. A nation in love
with Califano may not be the safest guide
for Califano's fellow citizens. True, all
that; but beside the point. The point is
that any president who becomes an international la ughing stock is not giving
the Americans their money's worth. Sen.

Kennedy is admired not only in Italy, but
in many places around the world.
Whenever President Carter's domestic
reasons for "taking on" the Kennedy
myth, he was signaling abroad all kinds
of disjunction with American purpose
and power. That is the kind of signal that
defeats itself, From a perception of
weakness, the President incurs
weakness, and that actual weakness is
perceived once more and reprocessed in
a downward spiral of frustration.
When the French president said the
United States is wasteful of oil, Carter
attacked the French president rather
than America's wastefulness. Yet all the
world knows Giscard d'Estaing was
telling the truth. What good are attempts
to deny that? Carter's reaction fits a
pattern that Europeans have come to
expect. The attempts to look strong are
seen as mere thrashings of weakness.
I have always thought Carter stronger
at home than other Americans are
willing to recognize. But I must confess
that European skepticism is bound to
enter into American evaluations. A
man's power depends on the willingness
of others to recognize that power. In this
sense, Carter jokes are a real threat to

th

American interests.
WHAT IS to be done? Attacks on those
who laugh just give further ('easons for
laughter. Posturing will not serve in the
\ absence oC real strength. Humurs of a
strike force in the Mideast just expr 55
desperation, the lack of pre-. isilln.
Kennedy is seen as strong here because
he advocates an agressive l'('onomic
program for his government, not bt-cause
he indulges in saber-rattling . Reul
strength is seen In the fact that one does
not have to assert it. But that d!'PI'n(l~ on
a far quieter control of things, short of
being controlled by them.
President Carter must leapfrog t'vcnh.
get in front of them - take the l~ad In
attacking inflation (by controls) 811f1 the
energy pinch (by ratlonl",O, Ilinke
Congress respond to his initlau'/es
(rather than the opposite), show that
SALT and other matters are W8jS of
asserting leadership (not losing it). Until
Carter acts in this manner, forei~ners
will keep laughing at hllTl, and have
reason to.
Copyright 1979 by Universal
Syndicate

Pres~

BARBARA DAVIDSON

Airport ruling
is, d~ngerous

.-

The decision by the Iowa City Airport Commission to ban
practice "touch and go" take-offs by student pilots on two of
the three strips, one heading north from the north-south
runway and the other northwest from the northwest-southeast
runway between the hours of 4 p.m. and 9 p.m . was unwise .
The ban was issued because of the complaints of noise and
safety problems by residents living on the north and west sides
.of the airport. But the ban does not really solve those problems
and it potentially creates far more hazardous ones.
Before the ruling went into effect all pilots took-off and
landed on a first come, first served basis, on whichever of the
runways had the best wind conditions. With the ruling, student
pilots could be forced to land on a runway with unfavorable
wind conditions. That clearly exacerbates rather than
alleviates any safety problem . In addition , the ban , by forcing
student pilots to use runways they normally wouldn't use,
could mean dangerous conflicts with other airplanes.
Noise may indeed trouble residents living on the west and
north side of the airport but decreased safety is far too high a
price to pay. In any event it is hard to see how the ban could
possibly effect the noise level, unless it is argued that student
pilots have glass mufflers on the planes they use. The ban
should be lifted and some other solution to the noise problem
sought.

' WHiW !GooD iHlNGt WE HA"D iHAT IN CUR WAu.tTr'

Reader: The $144 million tan
To the Editor:
As demonstrated by Mike Miller annd
Brandon Ray, not everyone at the UI can
claim to have mastered the techniques of
basic arithmalic. Despite this
miscalculation, however, their point still
stands. Even a botched calculation is
better than accepting solar power on
blind faith alone, arid of course a cOlTect
calculation is necessary to accurately
determine how big a solar collector need
be, and how expensive. Let us begin
afresh, then, and check and recheck our
figures and see what can we can come up

LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

I ,et's apply this wonderful solar idea to
the rest of the country. If we replace all
already assuming maximum efficiency
lIf the lousy coal and nuclear plants with
and a huge cost decrease. At today's
prices, the system would cost $41 billion. solar cells, the electricity would be so
exPensive that the riff-raff (truckers,
. If the UI wished to go solar, and the
janitors, machinists, anyone under the
students were expected to pay for their
$50,000 bracket who does not subscribe to
electricity, and the lifetime of a cell is
taken as 40 years, each student could pay . The New Yorker) will have to wash
clothes and dishes by hand, the way
an extra $51,000 per year.
they're supposed to. Who needs all those
Needless to sa)', such a UI solar plan
luxuries, anyhow? Needless for other
would have the effect of reducing
pe!lple, that is; I have yet to see an adenrollment. It would also change the type
of student who will enroll. Who can afford vocate of conservation sell his or her own
a $200 ,000 college education? Plenty of stereo or hair dryer.
The Solar Age is now, is It? I can only
people: the wealthy and powerful, the
affluent, the upper class and the hope that such an age never returns.
"cultured aristocrats." or course, those
who cannot afford a solar powered ur, Glenn Damato
the sons and daughters of plumbers,
janitors and factory workers, could
forget about college and dig holes in the
ground or wash floors, the way they're
supposed to.

$144 million. Please remember [ am
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Thousands rwnble and riot over gas shortages in Levittown,
Pa.; Sen. 8.1. Hayakawa (R-Calif.) suggests that the selective
unavailability of gas (poor people will be harder hit by the
higher prices than will rich people) is just fine and fair; only
one-third of Iowa's gas stations planned to be open on the
Fourth of July.
Even to folks who are slow to notice and resistant to change,
it must be apparent that the continuing gasoline shortage is
going have sweeping effects on life style. The situation is not
going to return to "normal"; it's not going to be like it was
before.
Dealing with the shortage as promptly, intelligently and
effectively as possible should be a top national priority.
French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing, at the recent
summit of seven Western nations, accused the United States of
doing next to nothing so far to cope with the shortage that is
affecting all the oil-importing nations . Unfortunately, he's
right. Although legislation to provide for research into
alternative energy sources is currently under discussion
(after having been voted down as recently as two years ago),
little that is concrete has been accomplished.
Collective economic action - conservation and reduced
imports - has to become a reality, in order to combat OPEC.
Gas rationing would be a relatively quick way of insuring
greater equity of distribution to individuals, as well as being a
powerful restraint on "overconsumption,
Rationing worked well in this country in the past - during
World War If - when people were convinced that it was
necessary and in the best interests of everyone. Gas rationing
is vastly preferable to riots , dislocations of supply and heavy
financial burdens on selected segments of the population . A
system for rationing would also be a hedge against further
tightening of supplies.
There are strong considerations favoring the adoption of a
national gas rationing system.
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with in a calm, rational manner.
A NASA study has placed the yearly
average solar incidence at UIO watts per
square meter, including night and
clouds. Our finest solar cells are around
10 to 14 percent efficient in coverting
sunlIght to electricity, and there are
physical reasons why a cell cannot
convert more than 35 to 40 percent efficiently. Let us optimistically assume
that we have a revolutionary new
miracle cell that is 40 percent efficient.
Present day cells cost from $3,000 to
$10,000 per square foot, but let's again
optimistically assume that an astounding
scientific break though reduces the cost
100 fold, down to $30 per square foot.
To match the output of the UI's
physical plant, we require 4,750,000
square feet of collector space, or about
110 acres. We also need 36,000 more
square feet to make up for power lost
overnight. this alTay will cost the UI

Sound familiar? This is the way it was
a century ago, before those three infinitely evil devils, sclence, technology
and free enterprise, messed everything
up and let a third of all American
children pass through the gates of higher
education. Just think - not only would a
solar powered VI be environmentally
safe, but by virtue of its expense It would
also effectively screen out all the vulgar
riff-raff and scums from inner city
Chicago who don't play golf or take
European vacations. Such a solar VI
would be a university reserved exclusively of those who deserve it - the
Aware, the Relevant, the Socially Con.
scious and the Cultured.
So is this why solar sounds so good and
nuclear so bad? What It all comes down
to Is this : A small amount of electricity
produced with great expense (solar) Is
good, and a large amount of electricity
produced cheaply (nuclear) 18 bad. After
aU, wasn't It the vile utllity companies
who suppUed Big Business Megaconsortlum with enough power to commit
their unforgivable sin of manufacturing
color TV sets, care stereos and dishwashers for use by the lower class? Little
wonder nuclear power must be stopped.

To the Editor:
My halis offto Mr. Gross (01, June 27)
for realizing the truly insensitive humor
exhibited in the June 21 weather forecast
concerning Bill Stewart's recent, unfortunate death. Capltallzlng and making
folly of the death of man who devoted his
time and gave his life for the Ideals of
responsible reporting, leads the reader to
beUeve that the DI does not support such
ideals. One would think that the 01 would
support Bill Stewart as a comrade in the
media field; In attempting to transmit
the paper's "fashionable" humor
Stewart has rather been mocked.
The death of 8UI Stewart initiates an
abundance of political inquiries. To state
that the incident which rook place lut
week In Somoza'. Nicaragua was a result
of the so-called "Battle of the NetWorks"
Is chlldish, inunature as weU as truly
irresponsible reporting.
Mr. Gross has uggested the sending of
a cUpping to the Stewart family II the DI
had found the forecast 80 "fashionably
humorous." Reallzlng that the DI "ould
not follow Mr. Gross' sagely advice, I
have taken the liberty of eendlng the
cUpping along wlth a copy of thla letter to

the American Broadcasting Company In
New York.
Michael Silberberg
~ StanJey

Discriminating
To the Editor:
Although I expected th Supreme Court
decision allowing employers to provide
special treatment to minOrities in hiring,
training and promotion, Pm nol yel
convinced that that decision promote
the best policy with respect to racial and
sexual discrimination. But because the
decision is one which has involved A
great deal of consideration of similar
issues in past deciSions, I tend the belJeve
the decision Is a sound on I and I don't
believe thaI others can atta('k the
morality of the decision simply because
the impacl of the decision will be
discriminatory and unfair in certain
Instances.
What (do object to is th argum nt that
Linda Schuppener (DI, July 3) makes
that society give special treatment to
minorities and women at the xpense of
others to alleviate discrimination. Her
approach to alleviating discrimination
seems to push the merits of the Individual
Into the background and maybe even
completely out of the picture, Such an
approach clearly fila within Webster's
definltlon of discrimination. Can
Schuppener justify discrimination by any
other name?
Greg Hand
321 Koser Ave.

Letten to tile editor MUST be typed,
preferably trtpiHpaced, ud MUST be
.Iped. No lIDIiped or IIDtyped letten
"rn be c.uldered for publication. LeIten .lIoald lDelude tile "rUer'. Celeplloae
DlllDber, wllieb wiIlllOt be paballbed, aad
addretl, "ldcb "rn be wlthbeld from
publlcatloa upoa requ.t. The DI
rMerYfll Ch rlPt te edit AU \etten fer
...., clarity .Dd lIbeJtuI ~t.
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violated.
Shaeffer also noted that the consent
d~ does not affect the complaints
filed against Woodfield's, and that the
agreement will be sent to the city Human
Rights Commission and state CivU
Rights commission.
AFl'ER THE hearing Ambrose denied
reports that the 10 policy was to
discourage blacks from going to
Woodfield's, and said any discrlmination
that might have occurred was not in-

tentlona!.
"I asked my ' doonnen to keep the
minors out," Ambrose said. "At this
point, the whole thing has been
overexaggerated. They (blacks) have
been served as well and treated as well
as any customers in my place."
Ambrose, who was represented by
attorney J. Patrick White, said the
agreement was fair and can be considered an apology
"I was treated very fairly," he said.
"I'm apologizing to people if they felt

LINEN8 - Irom ages pall, CottagalndU8lrles, 410 lsi Ave., Coralvllle.7-27

they were discriminated against."
Assistant Attorney General Victoria
HelTing, who represented the state Civil
Rights Commission' and negotiated the
consent decree said she had a "solld
case," which she said is reflected In the
agreement.
"This admits that some people were
overzealous In application of the policy,"
she said. "The concept of an 10 policy is
easy to prove. It is clear as to what
was going on, we have a number of
witnesses. "

HYPN081S lor weight

hyP:

smoking , Improving memory. Sell
nOlls. Michael Six, 351·4845. Fle~lbI_e
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SI.mp. _ Collecl.bln. Now.1
W.rd •• ,
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Gold .nd Su.. In...tmlllts.
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Charg eS________~_. ____
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materials, he added
Scheidges said "They told me that they
would send police to my parents and
friends (in Germany), that they would
open my letters and luggage. The only
thing I could do was say 'Yes, you can
search my house," he said.
Scheidges said he is considering

bringing the matter to the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission and West German
embassy officials.
"They (the officers) wanted me to take
a lie detector test. U I took it, they said
that would be a good sign. If not, they
said that would be a sign of not
cooperating," Scheidges said.
Cont_lnued_from p_age 1

Other floats were less topical. A
manure spreader dubbed the "Sutliffe
Ambulance" transported a clearly
anesthetized patient receiving intervenous influsions of Pabst Extra
Light. Members of the Cedar Bluffs
Atbletic Reading Club demonstrated

DOONESBURY

their skills by performing calisthenics on
a flat-bed while reading aloud from
textbooks. Perhaps the most simple and
fitting float theme was conveyed in a
crudely painted sign: "Here we are,
drunk again."
And, of course the parade was not
without dignitaries. One float carried the
Queen of the Carp festival, whose warty
countenance and scrawny frame were
kept cool by a rhubarb leaf fan waved by
manservant clothed in loin-cloth and
shades. The mayor of Cedar Bluffs was
conveyed along the route by a dented
pick-up with as sign pasted on the side
reading, "Bohemians don't get older they get tougher."
Fire trucks from surrounding communities are a traditional part of the
Cedar Bluffs parade. They make their

by Garry Trudeau

FALL POSITION
in the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA'"
Morning work-study person
wanted to help take
classified ads and answer the
phon't.
.
APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER

I

NOW Available, morning/evening
. ~vO"'V'" «PI'IY lnps,son,
6-22

Holiday Inn.

WANTED: Mull~Keyboard player or
lead vocalist lor high energy rock
band , 7·10 pm. Monday-Friday, 338.
3413.
7-5
ART or Design Siudentio do displays
and signing lor Bookstore and 1Siore Must be work-study. Contact
Rich al353-5357.
9-7
PSYCHOLOGY Departmenl will pay
married couples to partiCipate In
study on marital communlcallon , Call
353-6296 between 11:00 am and 1:00
pm, Monday-Friday.
7-6
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in

Due to space limits,
T.G.I.F. will appear in
Friday's Daily Iowan.

9

Watch for T.G.I.F. again
next Thursday.

ConlKt

BRYANT BUREAU
3283-6th St. S. W.
Rapid .. Iowa
388-1953

Cedar

ANTIQUE
Show &Sale
Regina High School

Rochester AVI.

Want subjects to interview about
childhood environment in which
they grew up: must have a parent and
a brother or sister 18 or over living in
area and available for comparison in~erview, Contact 353-7375 weekdays
from 8 to 5,

2nd Sunday each month
Sun , July 8, 9-4:30
Eastern Iowa's Only
Air conditioned Show
Sharpless. 319-351-4265

THE DAILY IOWAN needs
carriers fo r the fOllowing areas;
routes average 'h hour each, no
weekends , no collect ion. Call
353-6203 between 8-11 am or 24pm.
'S. Capllol, S. Madison, E. Prentiss,
E. Court, E. Burlington
'5. Dodge. S. Lucas, E. College. E.
Burlington
·S . Van Buren. S. Johnson, E,
Burlington, E. College
'e. Church. N. Clinton, E. FairChild, N.
Dubuque
·N. Linn, N. Gllberl, E. Fairchild

..,

+00___________.:...___________

AMERICAN COlLEGE TESTING PROGRAM (ACT)
Is looking for college freshmen and seniors to participate in a research project by taking a new
achievement test. Each participant would be paid
$30 for six hours of participation . Times for testing
can be arranged between July 9 and July 17. For
more information, call 356-3891.
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

t:===========:j:===========
PERSONALS
LAMP8 01 original dealgn. Collage
Induslrlee, 410 III Ave .• Coralville, 7·
27

14 Soutn Dubuque
Downtown

Q-5
Mon,-Sal,

•

410 Kirkwood Ave.
GreenhouM & Gardin Center
8-Q Dilly g·5 SundlY
8·5:30 Sit

------------1

OVI!IIWHI!LMED
We Llsten·Crlais Cen"r
351-0140 (24 hours)
I 12t~ E. Wallhlngton (11 am ·2 am)
9·13
ALCOHOLIC8 Anonymous 1~
noon. Wedneeday, We.ley House;
Salurday, 324 North Hall, 35 1-9813. 716
PROBLI!M 'lOlvlng Qroups .nd In·
dlvldull sellloni 'or wom.n Ind
men, HERA "Iychoth..apy, 354·
t228.
8-30

PERSONALS

-ne.:"'s

BIRTHRIGHT
Pregnancy Teel
Confidential Help

PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Women. 337·2111 .
7- 26
VI!NIIlIAL dlseasa screening 10<
women. Emma Goldman Clinic , 337·
2111.
7.26
KANI!" DI!POT
Hoi aandwlch .., cold drlnkl. 2 lor 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar
between Cllnlon and Dubuqut ,
aero.. 'rom Ir.'n depol. 351-9674, 7·
26

1971 Maverick, manual , good condllion, dark green, $700 or best offer.
354-3578.
7-12

TYPING

1967 Plymouth , lour-door, snow
IIres, Single owner , $300, 351·5493.
7·13

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THESIS experience· Former university secretary, IBM Correcting Selec·
9- 12
Iric II. 338-8996.

FEMALE - Summer Sublet, lall oplion. Furnished , laundry, close·ln.
354-3846.
7-18

,

TYPING: Reasonable , reliable, 3384953.
7·16

ROOMMATE 10 share three bedroom
aparlmenl wllh fwo others at Pen·
tacrest Gardens. Air cond lllOned,
$130/monlh. 338·6246 alter 7 p.m. 716
FEMALE, share lovely two bedroom
apartment, reasonable. bus line.
Lakewood Hills, August 1. 354·217 9.
7-16

EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing lor
theses, manuscripts, etc . IBM SelecIrlc or IBM Memory (automallc
Typewrller) gives you lirsl lime
originals lor resumes and cover letlers. Copy Center. 100. 338-8800. 7· 6

WORKING woman, dependable.
non-smOker, townhouse . unfurnished. $127.50. utilities, bus, pool,
laundry. 354-4789, alter 6 p.m. 7.10

LARAE'S Typing Service. Experienced and reasonable. Norlh Liberty .
626-6369.
9-4

ROOMMATE to share two bedroom
aparlment at Seville Apartments,
$130fmonth, 351.4608 , available
now,
7- 10

WHO DOES IT?
NEED help wilh papers? Grad sludent will edit, proolread, No typing .
351-2871 .
7-17

SHARE three bedroom house with
Iwo olhers. Ten blocks to campus.
$117.338-0675.
7-12

SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesma id's dresses, len years' experlence . 338-0446.
7-23

FEMALE roommate wanted: Bollom"
hall duplex, $100 plus ulllllles; nice
neighbOrhood. Call Lori 351·2828, or
Jane 351·6924 alter 4 pm .
7·5

HANDMADE wedding rings and other
lewelry tor sale by commission. Call AUGUST 1. Female roommales wanDall1d Luck at the Metalworks, 351 ted. Own room, beaullful house,
5840,belore3pm
7-9 close. 338-7115.
7.17
BIRTHDAY· ANNIVERSARY
GI"S
Artist's portraits: Charcoal , $15:
pastel, S30; 011. $100 and up. 3510525.
8-30
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1. East
Washington Sireel. 0IsI351-1229. 9-

5

HIGH IIdellly car slereo components
and guaranteed prolesslonallnatalla·
lion available al super discount
prices. Automollve Audio Consu ltants, 338·6013.
7-6

-A-Z

-~
RA':'"P:-E~C~R:-/'C"S/-'-S-L-'N-E------<
__.

.-

MUST sell. ReceIVer and two ur.
trallnear speakers . Good condilion .
Call 338·8105.
7·11
FASHION Summer dresses and
shoes, sizes 6·7. SKirts, lall coat (7).
Backpack tent, slereo. 338·9989. 7-9
FOR Sale - Air Conditioner, 6000
BTU, $95. Juliette Stereo . Eighl
Track , $20. Aparlment Relrlgerator,
$75 , Typewrller stand, $5 . 354.7487.
7·5
CrOll-Country Skis, poles, bindings,
waxes, boots (9'11), $120. VIOla, In·
cludes case. bow, $125/best otter.
Mahogany
sheetoven,
music
cabinet
Tabletop
broiler
$20.
338· $50.

WILLOWWIND Summer Enrichment
Program for children 4-14 , July
Ihrough August 3. 8 am·5 pm ,
Monday-Friday. Call 338-6061 . 7-,8

MOVING OUT OF COUNTRY .
Everything goes on SALE. Call 351·
9387. or come to No. 644 Hawkeye
Court Apartmenls, aller 3 pm week·
days. anytime weekend s.
7·10
8TEREO: Marenlz 2015 amp,
Pioneer "2- D lurntable. Advenl/3
speakers. 1'It years Old. $270. 338·
9558.
7-6
DOUBLE bed mallreSland boK spr7· 17
Inga, SSO, 338·7115.
80UND equipment and advice lor
the stereo allclonado. Jim 351-0944.

HOUSING WANTED
COUPLE seeks small house/du plex,
or two bedroom aparlmenl, close·ln,
available July 31st. 338·0637.
7-9

CLEAN, qu iet room. prlvale home.
prlvale enlrance, graduate student.
Phone351 - 1322aner6pm.
7·27
ROOM, close·ln, kitchen privileges,
lurn lshed, utililies paid, parking . 3377832 or 337·990 1.
7·17
FURNISHEO room. close In, cook·
Ing. telephone , no ullllties, wllh fill
opllon , $105. Phone 338-6356. 7-5

THE MUSIC SHOP In downtown Iowa
Clly oHers qualified Instruction lor
acouslic and eleclrlc guitar, bass,
druml, plano. and banlo. ,,'so In·
strucllon In jazz harmony, mualo
theory, and ear training . Call lor appointment 351 ·1755.
7- 16

110 upslalrs room or $50 basemen!
room, house. close, 338-6634. 7· 12
GA8LIGHT Village, summer room• •
reduced ralea, 337-3703.
7- 17

NEW sofa ·chalr and love seat,
$199.95. Love seat, $69. Six piece
bed set. $149.95 ; chests, $36 1 twin
bed, $99.95 ; swivel rocker,
$69.95 . Goddard's Furniture"
West Llberly , lust fqurtten miles
east Mall on 6,
7·13
U81!D vacuum Cleanerl, realOnlbly
priced . Brandy'l Vacuum . 351- H53.

7-23
TYI"IWRITlR81 Portebl., m.nual,
el.elrle. n.w, ua.d . ua.as.up .
Monarch. 2 South Dubuque, 354·

1880.

a-7

1 Bedroom furnished or unfurnished,
drapes, air condllioned, sto.....
relrlgerator. On bus line. No children 0<
pels. $ 190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
7-16
151-0152.

~ arpe~

UNFURNISHED
2 bedroom
villa. wlih
one
story
<I-plex. Private
entrance
palio. Carpel, drapes, central air. dishwasher, slove. relrlgarator. On bus
line, children welcome, no pels, S265:
Lantern Park Inc. 351-0152
7·18

DUPLEX
AVAILABLE Immediately, newer
large, side by side, two bedroom
duplex. Full basement. central air,
couple prelerred . Pets allowed. 5320.
351-8000 days: 338-1800 evenings
and weekends.
9·18

HOUSE FOR RENT
THREE bedroom, carpeled, garage,
washer and dryer, air conditioned . no
pels. Available August 1, $350. 320
W. Benton , 338-5176.
7-11
AVA;LA8LE July 1 - Clean. well kepi ,
Iwo bedroom house: stove ,
relrlgerator, washer, dryer and window air conditioner lurn lshed. Cou·
pies Or Iwo students. no pets . $350.
338·0891.
7·26

HOUSE FOR SALE
COUNTRY home and oul buildings,
Ihree or lour bedroom , low Inleresl,
contract available. low monthly paymen Is , recently Inlulaled and
remodeled. 1·668·26198l1er 5 pm. 718

THREE maple trees • screened In
porch - connected to 12x50 tr.iI.,.
Good condlllOn. Ten minutes Irom
Hancher. $4,750 • nagotlable. 6262577 (local).
7·25

'"8

Oetroher, 12x60. two bedroom.
Partly remodeled, appliances, on bus
line. 337-3942 alter 7 pm.
7·16

FOil Sale: 14x68 Hollypark. bllcony
kitchen . Augusl possession. '10,900.
Call alter 4 p.m.. 338-7643.
1-5

lblO Homelte 1967. Skirted,
tied owns, Air Conditioning. lurnlshed, washer, Bon Alre, $4,600.
354·3918.
9- 10

,

NtCE 1974, 14x68 New Yorker. two
bedroom . Iront den , slove.
relrlgerator. 10xl0 Shed . cenlrll IIIr.
carpeted, pata allowed. 8-5, 3535445; alter 5:30 pm and _kendl
645-2128.
1-10

12••0 excellenl condition, .Ir, appliances, washer/ dryer, llhed, len
mlnules Irom campus, pels allOwed.
338-7286.
7-6

GOOD THINGS TO

01 CLASSI FlED AD BLANK

EAT

Write ad below using one word per blank

FRESH, whole grain bread and
goodies baked dally, Mondey·frlday,
Morning Glory Cooperali .... Bakery.
104 E. Jefferson St.
1-24

1................... ,..

2, ................. ,...

3 .. , ................ ,..

9..................... , 10 ................ ,..... 11 ...................... 12 ....................... .
.,3. ........ ............. 14 ..................... . 15.. ,............... ,... 16,.......................

,

17.......... , ...... " ... 18, ................... .. 19 ...................... 20 ........... " ......... ..
21...................... 22 ..................... . 23 ... ................... 24......... , ............. .

ANTIQUES
BLUI! G008E ANTIQUI!8: Hall Mall.
Monday, Friday, Saturday: 11-5: 3374325
7-25

25...................... 26 .................... .. 27 ........... ,.. ,....... 211 ....................... .
19...................... 30..................... 31...................... 31.. .................... ..

name, addresa & phone number below,

Name ................................................................
AUTO SERVICE

end talr prices. call Leonard Krotz.
Solon , Iowa, for rap.'rs on III modell
of VolkllWagene. Dial 644.3881 , dey.
or644-3668, _nlngl.
9-13

r

ZIp ............................ ,

To flsure coli multiply the number of words - Including address
andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost
equals (number of words) x (rate ""r word) . Minimum - .. 10 --',. ~
...
.....-

$3.40.

1 • 3days .................... 34c per word 10 days " ........ ",., .. "",,, .. o\8c per word
5days ........................ 38c per word 30 days ....................... $1.02 per word
Send completed ad blank wl\h
lM Daly Iow.n

MOTORCYCLES

,.n

Kawa.. kl 250, mull 1111 by
Saturday. Beet ollar, 337· 7258. 7-8

,.n

Phone .. ,....... ,.. ,..........,

Address .................... ,....... ,................................. City ......... ,..... ,.......... ..

-'F-y-O-U-.-re-I-00-k-'n-g-'O-r-q-U-al-lty-wor-k-IDlaI353-6201

!

4....... ................ .

5...................... 6...................... 7.. ................. ... 8...................... ..

I'rlnt
7· 16
,SPECIALLY PRICED B piece
bed set with mattress and bOx,
$279,95, Goddard's Furnllure,
West Liberty, 627 ·2915 . We
deliver.
7·13

•

ONE-two bedroom houMfdupia. Will.
teet lroWld low. City lor couplt. All., NICE 10x45, bus, shade. pertllilylur.-'-,_3"'
53:....0:...~,;..77:.:. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ nlshed. air condilloning. available
August 18t. 52200. 338-6050.
7·11

FOREIGN STUDENTSI English lutorIng by experienced teacher with M.A.
338-1552 (Joanne).
7·5

7·6

AVAILABLE Seplember 1, furnished
Ihree bedroom townhouse. centrll
air, washer. dryer, bUB line. parking,
lamil ies. couples, no pets. 5350 plul
deposll, 338-0581 , X470.
7-17

FEMALE, nonsmoker. own room , lur: BY OWNER - Four bed roome, large
nlshed, bus, $125 piUS 'I. utlltles, 354. lot, In Riverside . Older home, newly
2107.
7·18 palnlad, $22,500, contract $3.000
down. 337·2996,
9·1.
FEMALE roommale wanled, non·
I
,
smoker. BeautUul older home, garden In progress, scenic six mile drive.
MOBILE HOMES
7·6
626·2667. keep Irylng.

ROOM FOR RENT

INSTRUCTION

trance. oll·street parking , ample
slorage. $270/monlh. 337-9930. 7-6

::::::::::::::::========-

TYPING: Thesis experience, good
qualifications, IBM , will pick up, 6482621.
7- 10

Typing: rtlaon.bltlnd r.,fab,• . C.II
Mary .nor 5 p.m. 354·4580.
7·20

AVAILABLI Immediately - large,
two-bedroom. lurnlehed. on buallne.
Near law, mUSiC, arl. Air, prlva" en-

UNFURNISHED thrae large
bedrooms . two balhs , large
kitchen/dining, large living room,
ample storage, oil street parking, bUI
1875 Brougham Camper Van - Full)! line. available Immediately. $450.
7- 17
'!q uipped wllh every bulll·ln comlort 338-1113.
,nclud lng range and oven, lollel, lur·
nace, relrlgeralor. dual batteries, sink NEAR Hospital - two bedroom , unaulo-alr and cruise conlrol. Stallor lurnlshed. townhouse apartment ,
wagon size with Sland up convenlenc6 balh and a hall, lull basement, gar.
and sleeping for lour. Asking $6.700 ' age. Call Frank Wagner Real Estale,
5· 18, 338-7555; evenings 351·6236. 7-12
337·4173 or 354·5000.

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming Puppies. kiltens, Iroplc.al !Ish, pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store,
1500 1st Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 914

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM
Pica or Ellie. Phone 351·4798. 7·27

7·18

'H7 Bel Air, lour·door, 45,000 miles,
good IIres, fwo snow lires with rims.
1934 Ford Coupe , all chrome.
aluminum Irame, 327 Ihree speed
turbo.hydromallc. Can see at Sand
Road , three miles west 01 Iowa Cily
across Irom Pleasant Valley
OrChards. Ken 351-4395 or Dave
351·5042.
7-9

PETS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _~3~3~
8.~4~800~

7585.

(t}

Call evenings 338-4506.

1173 Chevelle. air, low mileage, vinyl
rool. 338-6149 alter 5 pm .
7·10

•

---~.~

MISCELLANEOUS
_

PENTACR!8T GARDI!N APT8.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER·FALL
351-8000

7-20

-.."...,....,..--..,-.,.,.....,.....-.r-".",.......
'814 Plnlo Halchbaek. 52,800mfies.

BICYCLES

FOR Sale: Twin beds, miscellaneous
lurnnure, 337-9932.
7-11

Our 69th Monthly

Iowa City. Iowa

EARN $10.00 EACH.

MOVING . Musl sell 1969 Martin D35. Good condition. 338-1465. 7- 11

FIX-IT - Carpenlry - Electrical - I
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy.
351-8879.
7-18

WANTED TO BUY

01 CLASSIFIEOS

MUSICAL

FREE cat Small year·old lemale,
spayed and declawed . 338-4835 , 7-9

EXPERIENCED Cook lor sororlly In
Iowa City. beginning mld.August
Send resume and relerences 10 Box
J·2 The Daily Iowan.
7·9

by Garry Trudeau

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

7-20

FOR sale: Touring Design bicycle
Irame. 22'1. 'Inch Raleig h Compell·
lion. Reynolds 531: tubes and lorks.
Good condition. Extra Componenls .
Price negotiable. 354-3494 .
7· 18

JANITOR wanled for Willowwlnd
School , 10-15 hours/week . Musl be
eligible for Work Siudy. Call 3386061.
7-tl

did not seem too concerned about the
flouting of ordinances designed to
promote public welfare and safety. They
seemed content to direct traffic and keep
things peaceful. In fact, one portly officer
could be seen tipping a can himself
between puffs on his cigar - right in the
middle of the main street. That seemed
to sum up the mood for the affair: I know
not what course others may take, but as
for me, today I'm gonna get crazy.

Cleulfledl

lH8 Volkswagen, good cond ition,
• S850. green . 338-8070.
7-1 6
_ _ _ _ _ _---''-_ _ _;-:...' I!FFICII!NCY apartment, utlliliel
paid. $167, 606 Oakland. 338-3080.

RIDE Wanled : San Francisco , alter
July tOth. share expenses, driving
Keith. 354-5447:
7· 18

DES MOINES REGISTER
Morning rou te areas available: North
01 Veteran's Hospital - City Park;
CoralVille, $50-$200. Muscatine •
First Avenue , $140. Burlington Dodge $150-$200. North Dodge,
$ltO. Pearson Drug Area, $110.
Prollis approximate lor lour-week
period . Call Bill, Jonl, or Dan: 337·
2289.
9-10

T.G.I.F.

I

===========:.1

HELP WANTED

THE LOCAL constabulary, similarly,

1'~~~~~ :,~~!, I~~OOf'

01

A-Z
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 radio, air. good gas mileage. 351·
2657 aller 5 pm.
7·9
THREE rooms new furnllure '
Includes living and bedroom and III. Volkswlgon Squareblck,
kllchen set, $229.95. Goddard's engine 36,000 mllee. Besl oller. 338·
Furniture, West Liberty. New 9558.
.
7· 6
II~tu;~ Monday fhrough Friday"
am fo 6 pm. Wednesday. 10 I TOYOTA Landcrulser Wagon , 4.4,
15,000 miles. e.cellenl wlnler vehlam ·8 pm. Saturday, 9·4. Closed i cle. We're moving South I 354·2463.
Sunday.
7.13 ;
7· 9

INTERESTED In car- pooling along
Hlway 30 and/or Hlway 1 tollrom
Iowa Clly? Call Bill at 945·3909
(Stanwood) or 35 1· 1291 and leave
your name end number.
7·11

SEEKING party interesled In sharing
driving and gas expenses In my car
to Calilornla, third week of July. Con·
7·6
tacl Lynne at 626·6196.

presence known not only by flashing their
lights and blasting their sirens but by
spraying their water hoses at the crowd
- and at each other. The firefighters did
not appear to be concerned with staying
at peak readiness in case of an
emergency as they saluted the crowd
with raised beer cans.

DOONESBURY

MISCELLANEOUS

_I_N_S_TR_U_M_E_N_T_S_ _ _! . AUTOS DOMESTIC

RIDE/RIDER

Cedar BI uffs_ _ _ _ _
flat-bed of twisted scrap metal announced, "Cedar Bluffs: Official Skylab
Landing Site." The gasohol craze was
reflected by a float that claimed to be
powered by the original gasohol: Two
pipes ran from an outhouse on the flatbed to the tractor's fuel tank. And
another entry, adorned with drooping
marijuana plants, announced its support
for the bottle bill by displaying beer
bottles cradled in jock straps and
throwing redeemable empties to the
crowds along the parade route.

-----------1

z.

c_on_t1n_Ue_d_fro_m_pa_ge_1

upon by their questioning, and they were
SUrPrised to hear that."
The officers asked if Scheidges had a
beard when Craig shared the house with
him, and what use Scheidges might have
for the materials, Craig said.
They also asked If anyone else in the
School of Journalism spoke with a broken
acccent and had any use for the

,:~:

Bookshop - Two
IIlIed wllh used books save you moneyl
337-2996.
7· 16

DI Classifieds 111 ~ommu_nications Center

eal

KawI.ekl 1000 LTD, ~ .
337· 2898. ~
7·5

1800 YAMAHA Enduro , 1000 mllel.
mint con dillon, 1450 or bill oller,
337-3315 _nlng. .
7-8

check or money order, or !lOP
In our offices:

C"',

111 C_IIIuniullont CenItr

COt_ of

Million

low. City 12242
When .n .d.enlse"",n! conllln, an orro. which II nollh. f.ult ol,ho od_tter1tho IIIbIII1y
of rhe 0.11, /ow.n Ihlll not .",...J luppl1lnl • GOrN<1lon lett...nd • "....eet nMfllon for
Ihe spa"o octUpled by Ihe In<:orrea IIem, 1101 ,he en~ .. od"""''''''''nt. No ..""",,"'lillY"
.numed for more Ihan one InconflCt InMftlon of any advert"'me"" A t'OfrlCtion will be
publillied In , lublequenl hlue pr.,'dlnl ,he .Mlllser repo'" the e.ro. or om"_ on lho
d.y "'''II oceu rt.

,... .....TIII D.., 1oWM-1ow1 Cn"Iowa-Thurtd8y, """ .. 117.

Old faces in Wimbledon final
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) - Old
antagonista Chris Evert lJoyd and
Martina Navratilova raced through remarkably easy straight seta Wednesday and set up a repeat of last year's
final for the Wimbledon Championship.
NavraWova, the defending chamDion. had some early trouble against 16year-old Tracy Austin, but then ran up
nlne conaecutlve games to wrap up a 75,6-1 victory, and Evert was even more
impressive with a 6-3, 6-2 rout of
Evonne Goolagong Cawley.
Although Evert lost last year's final,
she boasts an overall 25-8 record
against NavraWova, including a viclory at Eastboume two weeks ago.
In 1978, when Martina won at Wimbledon, she also had beaten Evert in the
Eastboume final.
"I'm a lot better off mentally this

year," said Evert, who will be appearing in the Wimbledon final for the
sixth time, having won it twice.
"Last year I never thought mentally I
would win the match, even when I was
up 4-2 (in the third set). I just didn't
believe in myself.
"Right now I know I can beat Martina, just as she knows she can beat me.
I have the confidence in my game."
In the two months she has been
playing in Europe, Evert has been
beaten only once, and in the six matches she has played here, she has yet to
yield more than four games in a set.
NavratUova, on ' the other hand, has
come close to defeat on a couple of
occasions, dropping three sets in six
matches.
.
"I was nervous this morning, more
than for the whole of the tournament,"

u.s. minor sports
roll in Pan Ams
SAN - JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) - Having already held
their own fireworks display,
American swimmers took a
holiday on the Fourth of July
Wednesday and allow.ed the rest
of the United States athletes to
seek their independence.
With the U.S. swimmers and
divers having captured all 12
gold medals awarded thus far in
those events and with the
glamorous track and field
events not scheduled to begin
unW this weekend, it was a day
for the athletes in the "minor"
sports to make some headlines.
They didn't waste the opportunity.
Thl) U.S. roller skating team,
which has impressed despite a
lack of training on outdoor
facilities used in international
competiton, produced its fifth
gold medal of the Games when
Robbie Coleman and Patrick
Jones of Memphis, Tenn., won
the dance pairs competition
with 57.2 points.
Another U.S. dance team,
Tina Kneisley of Marion, Ohio,
and Paul Price of Howell,
Mich., took the silver medal,
with Canada's duo of Sylvie
Gingras and Guy Aubin winning
the bronze.
Linda Dorso of Cincinnati
added another medal to the
roller skating team's collection

when she took the silver in the
500 meter competiton behind
Argentina's Nora Vega.
American riflemen, which
have cl)me cll)se to the swimmers in achieving domination of
their sport at the Pan Am
Games, notched their seventh
gold medal when John Satterwhite of the U.S. won the
individual skeet competition
with 196 points. Matthew Dryke
of the U.S. took the silver medal
with 194 points.
The young U.S. baseball team
ran its record to 2-0 with a 7-2
victory over Venezuela. Terry
Francona of the University of
Arizona continued to ravage
Latin American pitching with
three hits and scored twice in
the victory.
l"rancona, son I)f form er
major leaguer Tito Francona,
sparked a l~hit attack against
three pitchers while Scott
Gardner of Colorado and Frank
Galloway of The Citadel combined on a seven-hitter. Francona also was 4-for-5 in
Tuesday's 18-0 rout of Mexico.
Andy Kohlberg of Larchmont,
N.Y., crushed Gary Nelthroop
of the Virgin Islands, 6-0, 6-0, in

men's tennis and the women 's
volleyball team ripped Peru, 152, 15-2, 15-3.

Houston hangs on;
Expos edge Cubs
By United Press International

The old baseball adage goes
that the team in first place on
July 4 will finish there at the end
of the seaSon.
The Houston Astros and
Montreal Expos, the surprise
teams in the National League,
are counting on tradition to hold
form.
Jose Cruz doubled home
Rafael Landestoy, took third on
Enos Cabell's infield hit and
scored the winning run on Jeff
Leonard's pinch single in the
seventh inning Wednesday to
lead Houston to a 3-2 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds, giving
the Astros a l~game lead in the
NL West.
Warren Cromartie and Ellis
Valentine hit solo homers to
back the combined six-hit
pitching of Bill Lee and Elias
Sosa to lift Montreal to a 2-1
victory over the Chicago Cubs,
'as the Elpos maintained their
5~4z game advantage in the NL
East.
Houston starter Joaquin Andujar, with relief help from Joe
Sambito, notched his 10th
victory against four losses and
Sambito earned his ninth save
as the Astros won their fifth

straight and 14th in their last 16.
Ken Griffey led off the game
with his seventh homer of the
season and the Reds made it 2-0
in the fifth when Dan Driessen
doubled and scored on Cesar
Geronimo's single.
The Astros got one run back in
the sixth when Art ' Howe
singled, advanced to third when
Hector Cruz muffed a ball for a
two-base error and scored on
Alan Ashby's infield out.
Montreal starter Bill Lee, 8-5,
had a one-hitter until the
seventh inning when the Cubs
scored their only run. Dave
Kingman opened the inning
with a bunt single but was
forced at second by Jerry
Martin. Mike Vail then singled
and Ontiveros' fiy ball sent
Martin to third. He scored on
Barry Foote's single. Cubs
starter Bill Caudill, ~2, took the
loss.
In the other afternoon NL
game, Pittsburgh defeated st.
Louis 6-4.
Bill Madlock drove in three
runs and Willie Stargell added a
pair of solo homers to pace the
second-place Pirates. Starter
Bert Blyleven, s.3, was staked
to a M lead in the first on an
RBI double by Madlock.

Navatilova said following her 75-minute
conquest of Austin. "I will probably be
a nervous wreck on Friday morning,
although I'm able to concentrate totally
on whatever I'm doing.
"I don't have to worry very much
about pressure now. After winning
Wimbledon last year I don't have to
prove myself any more."
The men's semifinals will be contested Thursday, with Bjorn Borg,
seeking his fourth consecutive title,
meeting Jmmy Connors, the man he
has conquered in the last two finals, and
Roscoe Tanner playing Pat Dupre.
Ashow of good sportsmanship almost
cost Navratilpva the first set against
Austin. She was serving at 3-l when
Tracy didn't even bother to chase after
a serve that appeared long. However,
the ball was called good and the point

awarded to NavraWova.
Both women looked at the umpire,
and he asked Navratllova if she thought
it was out. She shook her head yes and
the point was replayed. Austin, given
this second chance, won the point and
the game, and she surged on to capture
the next three games, yielding only
three points, for a 5-3 lead.
But it was at this stage that
Navratilova suddenly turned it around,
winning the next nine games that
carried her to s-o in the second set.
Austin appeared to get another bad
call when she was serving for the first
set. At 15-30 she thought a ball from
Navratilova was over the baseline but it
was ruled good and Martina broke
service for ~.
"That was the most important point
of the first set," she said later.

Sportscripts

LEARN TENNIS
SKILLS

UI Soccer Club wins

Instruction available

The UI Soccer Clu b turned In one Its best performances of the
year Sunday by defeating an Iranian soccer team , 8-0. Bob
Levy led the Iowa scoring atlack with fou r goals while Wes
Kac hlngwe. Ahmed Nayed. John Newlin and Dick Cook each .
scored one.
Th e UI team will host the Cedar Rapids Comets Sunday at 2
p.m.

Striders to hold twolOme race
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The comforta ble, versa tile, pate nted
suitcase on your back- the Ruthsac.
from North Face.
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IN YOUR
INTEREST
WE'VE INCREASED
OURS I
ScADDED A NEW
SAVINGS PLANt
STATEMENT SAVINGS -- INTEREST INCREASE
Instant interest accounts increase from 5% to 5.25%.
compounded and pa id daily. resulting In a new
effective annu al yi eld of 5.47%.

•

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK!

•

You may open you r accou nt with any amount
and deposit or withd raw any amount at
any time. Our most flexible account
now offers you even greater Yield
(Effect ive July 2. 1979)

NEW FOUR YEAR TIME
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT·
We now oller you the opportunity to
receIve a higher return than ever before
on a four year tIme deposit.
The rate IS based on the average Yield on
four year' U S Treasury securi ties .
The Yield you receive IS the prevailing rate
du n ng the month In which you purchase your
certtflca te and WIll remain the same
Ihroughout the four year Investment period.
Interest IS compounded dai ly.
ThiS certificate reqUIres a $500.00 minimum
depOSit and IS not au toma tically renewable.

RATE FOR JULY 19797.60%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 8.01%
(Efleclive July 2. 1979)
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•
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CANOE CAMPING/
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SKI TOURING ·
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WINTER CAMPING •
BICYCLE TOURING •
TREKKING '

I
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RUTHSAC
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Solarealn.

Clole-up
Toothpaste

in group-private and
semi-private lessons
by qualified instructors. Reasonable
rates. Contact 3510239.

The Iowa City Strldars will hold a " twosome four-mile race"
Sunday at Lower City Park at 6:30 p.m. T-shirts and awards
will be given to the top finishers. Twosomes will Include one
male and one female with their combined limes being recorded to determine the winners. Entry fee Is $2.50.
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8:30· 5:30 Tua •• Wed . Frl. , & Sel
I
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SHOP TODAY

UNTIL 9 PMI
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
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338-3625
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